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The koans [kungans]may be compared to the case records of the public
law court. Whether or not the ruler succeeds in bringing order to his
realm depends in essence upon the existence of law.Kung (ko), or “pub-
lic,” is the single track followed by all sages and worthy men alike, the
highest principle which serves as a road for the whole world.An (an), or
“records,” are the orthodoxwritings that recordwhat the sages andwor-
thy people regard as principles.There have never been rulerswho did not
have public law courts, and there have never been public law courts that
did not have case records that are to be used as precedents of laws in order
to stamp out injustice in the world. When these public case records
(koans) are used, then principles and laws will come into effect; when
these come into effect, the world will become upright;when the world is
upright, the KinglyWay will be well ordered.
Now, when we use the word “koan” to refer to the teachings of the

buddhas and ancestors, we mean the same thing. The koans do not rep-
resent the private opinion of a single person,but rather the hundreds and
thousands of bodhisattvas of the three realms and the tendirections.This
principle accords with the spiritual source, tallies with the mysterious
meaning, destroys birth-and-death, and transcends the passions. It can-
not be understood by logic; it cannot be transmitted in words; it cannot
be explained inwriting; it cannot bemeasuredby reason.It is like thepoi-
soned drum that kills all who hear it, or like a great fire that consumes all
who come near it.What is called the“special transmission of theVulture
Peak”was the transmission of this; what is called the “direct pointing of
Bodhidharma at Shao-lin-ssu”was pointing at this.
From the time long agowhen the lotus flowerwas held up onVulture
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Peak until today, how can there have been only seventeen hundred
koans?Yet the koans are something that can be used only by peoplewith
enlightenedmindswhowish to prove their understanding.They are cer-
tainly not intended to be used merely to increase one’s lore and provide
topics for idle discussion.
Theso-calledvenerablemastersofZenarethechiefofficialsof thepub-

lic law courts of the monastic community, as it were, and their words on
thetransmissionofZenandtheircollectionsofsayingsarethecaserecords
of points that have been vigorously advocated. Occasionally men of for-
mertimes,in the intervalswhentheywerenot teaching,insparemoments
whentheirdoorswereclosed,wouldtakeupthesecaserecordsandarrange
them,give their judgmenton them,composeversesof praiseon them,and
write their own answers to them.Surely they did not do this just to show
off their erudition and contradict the worthymen of old.Rather, they did
it because they could not bear to think that the Great Dharma might
become corrupt. Therefore they stooped to using expedients in order to
openuptheWisdomEyeof thepeopleof latergenerations,hopingthereby
to make it possible for them to attain the understanding of the Great
Dharma for themselves in the same way.That is all.
The word kung (ko), or “public,” means that the koans put a stop to

private understanding; the word an (an), or “case records,” means that
they are guaranteed to accord with the buddhas and ancestors. When
thesekoansareunderstoodandaccepted,then therewill be anend to feel-
ing and discrimination; when there is an end to feeling and discrimina-
tion, birth-and-death will become empty; when birth-and-death
becomes empty, the Buddha-way will be ordered.
What do I mean by according with the buddhas and ancestors? The

buddhas and ancestors have been greatly sorrowed to see that sentient
beingsbind themselves to the realmofbirth-and-deathandsensual delu-
sion, so that, through the countless kalpas of the past down to the pres-
ent, none have been able to free themselves. Therefore they displayed
words in themidst of wordlessness and handed down forms in themidst
of formlessness. But once the bonds of delusion have been loosed, how
can there be any words and forms left to discuss?
If an ordinary man has some matter that he is not able to settle by

himself,hewill go to the public law court to seek a decision, and there the
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officials will look up the case records and, on the basis of them, settle the
matter for him. In the same way, if a student has that in his understand-
ing of enlightenment that he cannot settle for himself, he will ask his
teacher about it, and the teacher, on the basis of the koans, will settle it
for him.
The koan is a torch of wisdom that lights up the darkness of feeling

and discrimination, a golden scraper that cuts away the film clouding the
eye, a sharp ax that severs the root of birth-and-death, a divine mirror
that reflects the original face of both the sacred and the secular.Through
it, the intention of the patriarchs is made abundantly clear, the Buddha-
mind is laid open and revealed. For the essentials of complete transcen-
dence, final emancipation, total penetration, and identical attainment,
nothing can surpass the koan.
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